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Abstract

Objective: to evaluate the influence of sodium hypochlorite 5.25% NaOCl and chlorhexidine 2% CHX irrigants on the accuracy of Root ZX mini and SIROEndo pocket apex locators in locating cervical and apical simulated root perforation.

Materials and methods: Eighty recently extracted straight fully formed single rooted mandibular premolars, radiographically examined to confirm the presence of single patent canal. Using rotary diamond disc teeth will be decoronated below cemento-enamel junction to provide access to the canal e and to obtain a constant reference point. The teeth specimens will be then divided into two groups (40 each) according to apex locators used (GROUP I): Root ZX mini apex locator (GROUP II): SIROEndo pocket apex locator Each group will be further classified into 2 subgroup (20 each) according to site of perforation: (Sub-group A): cervical perforation (Sub-group B): apical perforation. And each sub-group will be further classified into 2 subgroups (10 each) according to type of irrigant used: (Sub-group 1): NaOCl 5.25% (Sub-group 2): CHX 2%.

Results: It was found that regarding to site of perforation: detection of apical perforation was statistically significant in comparison to coronal one, regarding to type of irrigant it was found that in presence CHX of was statistically significant in comparison to in the presence of NaOCl and regarding to the efficacy of EALs: Root ZX mini apex locator was not statistically significant in detection of perforation in comparison to SIROEndo pocket apex locator.

Conclusion: Both EALs were capable in detection of root perforation. Position of perforation affect the ease of its detection, Detection of perforation is more accurate in presence of CHX.
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Introduction

Root perforation is a non-anatomic mechanical or pathological communication between the root canal system and periodontal tissues. Although caries or resorptive processes may cause perforations, they are usually iatrogenically induced which occur approximately 2% to 12%, and they have a negative effect on the long-term prognosis of the tooth after root canal treatment. Root canal treatment perforations may occur at access opening, canal orifice search, excessive dentin removal in danger zone, misdirected files during canal negotiation, unsuccessful attempts to bypass separated instruments and misaligned instruments during post-space preparation. So clinical diagnosis of location of perforation is mandatory in order to minimize the probability of extruding of various irritating materials used during root canal treatment procedure and prevent instrumentation beyond perforation site (1, 2)

EALs is useful and reliable method of detecting root perforation as latest generation of EALs measure alternating current impedance at 2 or multiple different frequencies and they can work in the presence of various intra-canal contents and irrigants. Root ZX mini® (Morita Co, Kyoto, Japan) and SIROEndo Pocket® (Sirona Dental System GmbH Co, Bensheim, Germany) are two modern EALs.

Evaluation the accuracy of Root ZX mini® and SIROEndo pocket® devices in detecting simulated root perforations under various canal conditions seems to be of great interest.

Materials and Methods

Sample selection: Eighty recently extracted straight fully formed single rooted mandibular premolars were used. Roots with caries, internal or external resorption, fractures, or open apex were excluded from this study. Each tooth was radiographically examined to confirm the presence of single patent canal then were decoronated below cemento-enamel junction using rotary diamond disc, to provide easy access to the canal space and to obtain a constant reference point for all measurements. They were randomly divided into two equal groups (40 teeth each) according to apex locators used:

- GROUP I: Root ZX mini apex locator.
- GROUP II: SIROEndo pocket apex locator.

Each group was then randomly classified into two equal sub-group (20 teeth each) according to site of perforation:

- Sub-group A: cervical perforation.
- Sub-group B: apical perforation.

And each sub-group was further classified into two sub-divisions (10 teeth each) according to type of irrigant used:

- Sub-division (1): NaOCl 5.25%
- Sub-division (2): CHX 2%

Statistical analysis:
The obtained data were collected; tabulated and statistically analyzed. Values were presented as mean, standard deviation (SD) values and confidence interval. The significance level was set at \( p \leq 0.05 \).

Results:

It was found that regarding to site of perforation: detection of apical perforation was statistically significant in comparison to coronal one, regarding to type of irrigant: it was found that in presence CHX of was
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Root ZX mini apex locator was not statistically significant in detection of perforation in comparison to SIROEndo pocket apex locator as seen in table and graph.

Table 1: Comparison difference between actual and electronic length showing the effect of irrigation on apical perforation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Devices</th>
<th>Apical</th>
<th>NaOCl</th>
<th>0.95±0.50</th>
<th>1.00±0.41</th>
<th>0.809ns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Root ZX mini apex locator</td>
<td>NaOCl</td>
<td>0.85±0.34</td>
<td>0.65±0.53</td>
<td>0.327ns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root ZX mini apex locator</td>
<td>CHX</td>
<td>0.25±0.35</td>
<td>0.30±0.42</td>
<td>0.777ns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root ZX mini apex locator</td>
<td>CHX</td>
<td>0.40±0.39</td>
<td>0.35±0.34</td>
<td>0.305ns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Comparison difference between actual and electronic length showing the effect of irrigation on apical perforation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Devices</th>
<th>NaOCl</th>
<th>0.95±0.50</th>
<th>1.00±0.41</th>
<th>0.605ns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Root ZX mini apex locator</td>
<td>CHX</td>
<td>0.85±0.34</td>
<td>0.65±0.53</td>
<td>0.115 ns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Comparison difference between actual and electronic length showing the effect of irrigation on cervical

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Devices</th>
<th>NaOCl</th>
<th>0.25±0.35</th>
<th>0.40±0.39</th>
<th>0.382ns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROOT ZX apex locator</td>
<td>CHX</td>
<td>0.30±0.42</td>
<td>0.35±0.34</td>
<td>0.773 ns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 4 Comparison difference between actual and electronic length showing the effect of perforation site on NaOCl irrigation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Apical perforation</th>
<th>Cervical perforation</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Root ZX mini apex locator</td>
<td>0.95±0.50</td>
<td>0.25±0.35</td>
<td>0.002*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIROEndo pocket apex locator</td>
<td>1.00±0.41</td>
<td>0.30±0.42</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5 Comparison difference between actual and electronic length showing the effect of perforation site on CHX irrigation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Apical perforation</th>
<th>Cervical perforation</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Root ZX mini apex locator</td>
<td>0.85±0.34</td>
<td>0.40±0.39</td>
<td>0.013*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIROEndo pocket apex locator</td>
<td>0.65±0.53</td>
<td>0.35±0.34</td>
<td>0.148 ns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion:**
Diagnosis and treatment of root perforations is one of the most important and difficult problems. Proper diagnosis is critical to distinguish a perforation complication from clinical manifestations of periodontal and endodontic disease. Detection of root perforation along root surface is essential for successful treatment.

Successful treatment of root perforations depends on the location and size of the defect, the time between perforation and treatment, an accurate determination of the location and the sealing of the perforation site\(^{(1)}\). Even for well-trained endodontists, root perforations in the buccal or lingual aspect of the root surface are difficult to diagnose radiographically\(^{(2)}\).

The efficacy of apex locators as an aid in pinpointing root perforations has been tested experimentally in previous studies; the results have shown that EAL is an acceptable method for detecting root perforations under in vitro conditions\(^{(3,7,14,15)}\).

Moreover, radiographic method is subjected to interpretation bias (due to two-dimensional nature of the image and variation in apical extent of root in case of teeth with open apex or resorption) and shows anatomic noise (overlapping of various...
anatomic structures like zygomatic arch, maxillary sinus etc.\textsuperscript{(16)}

The root canal treatment depends mainly on chemical cleansing of root canal system with different irrigant solutions. The most common irrigant used is NaOCl with different concentrations. Also CHX is recommended as root canal irrigant. WL measurements tended to be slightly shorter in solutions of higher electrical conductivity, such as NaOCl and CHX solutions.

In present study, we used both irrigants -as for NaOCl- we used full concentration 5.25% -meanwhile for CHX – 2% concentration was used. In present study presence of NaOCl showed no siginificant effect on the accuracy of EALs in detection the root perforation as done in several previous studies. It is believed that the least significant impact is achieved when using the NaOCl solution regardless of its concentration. It comes from the fact that it is a solution characterized by high electrical conductivity and with the potential to penetrate into dentinal tubules and decrease electrical impedance of the root canal walls as well as generate better electrical contact with periapical tissues\textsuperscript{(13,18)} Recent studies reported that some physico-chemical properties of root dentin can be affected by sodium hypochlorite solution. Hence, it is possible that such change has influenced the accuracies of the devices in present study\textsuperscript{(19–21)}. Hence, NaOCl was used in different roots rather than those of CHX in order to avoid its effect on root dentin.

In present study, the presence of CHX irrigant showed no significant difference that may attributed to that CHX is liquid type endodontic irrigants which show good flow to reach the outer proximal root surface with higher accuracy in locating root perforation that present in proximal root plane. This means that the CHX solution resulted in the least variability in the performance of the devices as done in previous studies\textsuperscript{(6,22)} Which indicate that the electronic measurement in the presence of chlorhexidine can be performed safely.

Various electroconductive materials have been used such as agar-agar, alginate, gelatin, and a saline solution for in vitro evaluation of EALs in perforated teeth\textsuperscript{(6–7,14)}. In this study, alginate was selected as the embedding medium to simulate the periodontium because it is easy to handle, rigid, has firm consistency that prevent intrusion of the material into perforation, remains around the root, simulates the periodontal ligament with its colloidal consistency, and presents suitable electroconductivity \textsuperscript{(23)}. The rigid alginate firmly supported the teeth and permitted experiment to be performed with the roots embedded.
In present study, the results showed that both EALs had no significant difference in detection of both perforations which is consistent with previous studies tested the same idea. Root ZX mini demonstrates consistent and accurate reading of root canal length and determination of apical constriction in presence of NaOCl and CHX in addition the presence of 2% Chlorhexidine in the root canal did not affect the accuracy of both EALs used in this study.

The precision of the electronic devices is based on the fact that the double-frequency devices possess a calibration that allows the indication of the variation of impedance relative values (quotient or difference) from the apical region, permitting the location of the instrument tip near 1 mm of the apical foramen, which is near to the apical constriction.

Many studies used an error range of ±0.5 or ±1.0mm to assess the accuracy of the EAL Measurements obtained within this tolerance are considered highly accurate. One reason cited for accepting a margin of error is the wide range seen in the shape of the apical zone. Moreover, average values within these tolerances were considered accurate and clinically acceptable because the relation between the rubber stop and the reference point, the rubber stop and the caliper, or the file tip and the caliper was difficult to control visually. Additionally, it was challenging to visualize the exact point where the tip of the file reached the coronal border of the perforation site, even with magnification.

Moreover, the site of perforation showed significant difference statistically in the results of this study. This was shown in presence of both irrigants with Root ZX mini groups and in presence of NaOCl in SIROEndo pocket group. This may be, in part, explained by that the apical perforation- root canal wall thickness is reduced during instrumentation, thereby decreasing the impedance. Also it may be explained by that the canal was irrigated with NaOCl, which is highly electro-conductive and infiltrates into dentinal tubules resulting in reduction of electrical impedance of the root canal wall. Electro-conductive solutions may allow better electrical contact with the apical tissues.

Simulated perforations, which were created iatrogenically by a 1-mm diameter round bur, were considered unrealistic in 1 study and mentioned that when the diameter of the perforation was ≥0.8 mm, the EALs may be not accurate. However, large defects on the root surface may occur as a result of resorption and the usage of coronal shapers or large files; they may also
arise during various intra-canal procedures for post-placement.

**Conclusion:**
Under the conditions of the study, the following was concluded:

1. Both EALs were capable in detection of root perforation.
2. Position of perforation affects the ease of its detection.
3. Detection of perforation is more accurate in presence of CHX.
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